Biochemical changes in articular cartilage opposing full- and partial-thickness cartilage lesions in horses.
Using arthroscopic technique, identical diameter defects were created in the proximal articular surface of both intermediate carpal bones of 6 horses. One of each pair of defects was deepened to penetrate the subchondral plate. Removed cartilage was assayed for [35S] sulfate incorporation, total hexosamine content, and DNA content. Six weeks later, cartilage was harvested and similarly analyzed from the distolateral portion of the radius directly opposite the created lesions and the distomedial portion of the radius distant from the lesion. The repair tissue filling the full-thickness defect and the cartilage at the periphery of the partial-thickness lesion also were analyzed. There was a marked increase in synthetic activity (35S sulfate incorporation) opposite the full-thickness defect, compared with the cartilage opposite the partial-thickness defect. A marked decrease in glycosaminoglycan content in the cartilage opposite the full-thickness defect was found as compared with that opposite the partial-thickness defect. The repair tissue filling the full-thickness defect was highly cellular, high in synthetic activity, but low in glycosaminoglycan content. Insignificant changes occurred in the cartilage adjacent to the partial-thickness defect. On the basis of these results, we suggest that full-thickness defects at 6 weeks result in more detrimental change to the cartilage opposite it than do partial-thickness lesions of the same diameter.